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ABSTRACT
Communicative competence consists of at least four
componenls : linguistic or grammatical, sociolinguistic, discours e,
and strategic competence. Thereafier, competence could be
realized thraugh discourse. Discotrse itself in one dimension is
divided into written and spoken discourse. These four components
are the bridge of conelating language with social contqt
The purpose of this research is to find oul the communicotive
competence that are shown fron lhe contqt of situation, c-ulture
and ideologt from two t*ts entitled PAN Rejects DPR,s New
Building Construction Plan and New DPR Building project
Continues. The second is to provide phenomenon description that
occarred on those two texts.
Key words z communlcalive compelence, dlscource study,
cowza of sluatlon, culture and ldeologt
A. RESEARCHBACKGROUND
Communicative competence has become a serious discussion
among linguists. This term is used to refer to the major goal of
taking a language course, i.e. to enable students to develop
communication (Celce Murcia and Olshtain, 2000). Based on this
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concept, the parameter of success in teaching a language is the
ability of students to communicate in a target language.
Teaching English as a second language has to meet its final
objective i.e. students' competency in communication by using
either spoken English or written one. Formerly, chomsky (1957,
1965) in celce Murcia and olshtain (2000) states that grammatical
competence,is what is regarded by communicative competence.
Meanwhile, Canale and Swain (1980), Canale (19g3) in Celce
Murcia and olshtain (2000) proposed that communicative
compentence could be described as consisting of at least four
components: linguistic or grammatical competence, sociolinguistic
competence, discourse competence, and strategic competence.
Regarding this point of view, they added that all the competence
could b€ realized through discourse. In other words,
communicative competence can be reached by someone if he/she is
competent in discourse. Discourse itself in one dimension is
divided into written and spoken discourse. Therefore, it can be said
that we can develop our communicative competence through
discourse study.
B. RESEARCH PURPOSE
The purpose of this research is to find out the communicative
competence that are shown from the context of situation, culture
and ideology from two different texts entitled 'pAN Rejects DpR,s
New Building Construction plan' and'New DpR Building project
continues '. The second is to provide phenomenon description that
occurred on those two texts.
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C. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
To be Communicative through Discource
When people communicate, they negotiate meaning. Just like
a transaction, they will make a deal if they understand each other.
However, a negotiation sometimes does not occur due to
misunderstapding. Therefore, communicatiory be it written or
spoken, must be managed well in order to avoid misunderstanding.
In this case, I have come up with the idea that communication is
not just a matter of language, but it is also a matter of society. It is
because language is something used by society as a means of
communication. That is why discourse study is important.
Some linguists have put discourse study as a bridging
medium which relates language and society. Martin and Rose
(2001: 3) suggest that there are three strata of language, i.e.
language as grammar, language as discourse and language as social
context. Language as social context has three functions which are
known as metafunctions of language. These functions rue as
follows:
1. the interpersonal metafunction to enact relationship
2. the ideational metafunction to represent exp€rience
3. the texhral metafunction to organize text
The above metafunctions are realized through some discourse
systems, i.e. appraisal, ideation, conjunction, periodicity and
identification. These discourse systems are respectively used to
negotiate attifude, to represent experience, to connect events, to
show the rhythm of discourse, and to track people and things
(Martin and Rose, 2001 7).
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The Genre Position in Discoune
What about genre? What is it and where is the position of it
in this discussion. As Eggins (1994) states, genre is also called the
context of culture. It is the type of text that enacts various types of
social contexts, for example: greetings, telephone inquiries,
debates, joke, and so on. To breakdown the analysis of language
function in social contex! I would like to include Halliday'point of
view. I shall start from Halliday's concept about text. According to
him, a text is a unit of language in use. It is not a grammatical rurit,
like a clause or a sentence; and it is not defined by its size. A text is
not a unit of form but of meaning. Therefore, it is regarded as a
semantic unit. A text does not consist of sentences, but it is realized
by or encoded in sentences. In this case, a text is a metafunctional
construct which is a complex of ideational, interpersonal, and
textual meanings. Text is language that is functional, that is doing
some jobs in some context of situation. Based on discourse
approach, a text can be spoken or written (Celce-Murcia and
Olshtain: 5). Text is not only derived from essays, novels or
articles. In a wider point of view, as suggested by Martin and Rose
(2003: l), text is produced interactively between speakers, between
writers and (potential) readers. Hence, text can be used to interpret
asp€cts of culture. In other words, text cannot be separated from
context.
Regarding the relationship between text and context
(situation), it is important to remember the statement of Hasan
(1989) saying that text is language that is functional, that is doing
some job in some context of situation. Meanwhile, the term
SITUATION refers to all those extra-linguistic factors, which have
some bearing on the text itself. The term SITUATION itself is
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usually used to address 'context of situation'. Dell Hymes (1962) in
Halliday and Hasan (1989) proposed a concept for describing the
context of situationo those are the form and the content of the
message; the setting; the panicipants; the intent and effect of the
communication; the key; the medium; the genre; and the norms of
interaction.
Halliday (1989: I l) mentions that text is a social exchange of
meanings. Hi also states that there are three features of the context
of situation, i.e. FIELD, TENOR and MODE. Field refers to what
is happening, tenor refers to who are taking a part and mode refers
to what part the language is playing. In short, Halliday tries to
explain that text is an instance of the process and product of social
meaning in a particular context of situation. Those concepts
describe the components of context of situation. with regard to
register, it is important to refer to sociolinguistics.
According to Hudson (1996 45) register is widely used in
sociolinguistics to refer to 'varieties according to use'. "varieties"
here means varieties of language. Halliday and Hasan (1976: 26)
define register as the set of semantic configurations that is typically
associated with a particular class of contexts of situation. They add
that register also defines the substance of the text. what it means, in
the broadest sense, inclirding all the components of its meaning,
social, expressive, communicative and so on as well as
representational.
The above concepts of text and context have a close
relationship with the components of discourse system. Appraisal
deals with interpersonal kinds of meaning that realize variation in
the tenor of a text. Ideation shows the content of a discourse. It
realizes the field of a text. It deals with what kinds of activities are
t2t
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undertaken, and how these activities are described and classified.
conjunction also realizes ideational types of meaning. It is used to
form connectivity between elements. Identification deals with
tracking participants. This discourse system realizes textual
meanings. With regard to periodicity, it is concemed with the
rhythm of discourse. This discotrse system also realizes textual
meanings. TJre short outline of this discourse system's components
are as follows:
1. Appraisal: evaluation of things, people's character, and feelings
2. Ideation: content of discourse: activities involved
3. Identification: tracking people and things
4. Periodicity: information flow
When people communicate (spoken or written), they have to
consider these discourse systems in order to have appropriate
words or utterances in text or context.
D. METHODS
The type of this research is a qualitative research because the
data are presented and explained without comparing or explaining
the correlation between two variables. In this research, it dealt with
one variable only. The method used on this research is descriptive
analysis qualitative iesearch. It concerns with providing
phenomenon description that occurred on the news in Kompas.com
and Tempo.Interactive. The texts entitled 'PAN Rejects DpR,s New
Building Construction Plan' and 'New DPR Building project
Continues 'are analyzed three times, the first time for Mood, the
second time for transitivity and the last for theme to find out the
communicative competence that are shown from the context of
situation, culture and ideology based on Eggins (1994) 
.
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Findings and Discu$ion
The texts entitled 'PAN Rejects DPR's New Building
Construction P lan' and' New D P R Building Proj e ct Continue s' are
analyzed three times, the first time for Mood, the second time for
transitivity and the last for theme based on Eggins (1994). The text
has been divided into clauses, with embedded clauses. The first and
second lines,are the analysis of Mood, the third line is the analysis
of Transitivity and the fourth to sixth are the analysis of Theme.
The analysis can be shown in the appendices.
Text 1
Although Thc budgct of the House of
Reprocntrtiver @PR) new
buildine construction olen
Hes bcen Reduced Several times,
Adjunct
Coniunctive
Subject Finite Prcdicatc Circumstmce
Mood Residue
Goal Material Prcccss Circ: Timc
Struc. Theme Topical Theme Rherne
Theme
Therne
The Netionel Mandatc Party (PAN) Comistcnly Rejects It
Subjecr Mood Adjunct F P Complement
Mood Resitlrc
Actor Mderial
Process
Goal
Therne Rheme
Rheme
A prrfy spoLcrmrn Seid
Subject Finite Predicdor
Mood Residue
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Saycr Vcrbal Process
Themc Rheme
Rhcrnc
PAII Rcmrins Condstent In rejectiry th€ DPR'I rcw
buildiru constnrcdon Dhn
SubFct Finite I Predicator Complement CircumstarcialAdjund
Mood Residuc
Actor Maerial hocess Goal Circumstance: Mdtcr
Theme Rheme
Therne
Although Thc budgct Hes bc€n Lowered Several timcs.
Adjunct
Coniunctive
Subjcct Finitc Prcdicator Circumstancia! Adj unct
Mood Residuc
Goal Material Process Circum: Timc
Struc. Theme Topical
Therne
Rheme
Rheme
Our stance on the phu Hrs not Changed
Subjcct Finite Predicate
Mood Rcsidue
Actor Matcrial hocess
Theme Rieme
nembrr of PAhl frction
rt thc DP& Cbendn
Wihvr
Said At thc legisletivc
building
Hcrc 0n
Wcdncsdey
Subject Finitc Prcdicde C ircumstancial Adjunct
Mood Residue
Sayer Verbal Process Circ: Place Circum: Time
Theme Rhcrne
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rttitudc of
the PAI{'I
fectlon rt
the DPR
cbeirman Heth Rrjrs!
Subject Finite I Predicuor Subject Finite Predicator Complonent
Mood Rcsidue Mood Residue
Saya Verbal Proc€ss Goal Malerial Process Actor
Theme Rhem€ Therrc Rheme
Theme Rhernc
Wc Arc Supported By PAN's
gcncrsl
rheimrn
Chendn Seid
Subject Finit
e
Predicator Complement Subject ,,;tn 
I Predicaror
Mood Residue Mood Residue
Range Material Process Actor Sayer Verbal hocess
Therne Rhemc Themc Rhenre
Adding Thet Thc budgct Hes bcrn Reviscd Several tlmes
Predicate Adjunct
Conjunc
tivc
Subject Finite Predicator Circumstancc
Rcsidue Mood Residue
Maerial
Process
Goal Material Process Circum: Time
Theme Theme Rheme
Rheme
from originrlly
Rpl,t dllion lo
RDlS trinlon-
Rpl,l trillion
for r 36 ctory-
boildins
rnd then toRp777
billlon
to
construcl
thc new
buildlng with
27 clorl..
Circumstancial
adiunct
Complement Adjunct
coniunctive
Complernert Predicuc Complement
Residuc
Circum: matter Rangc Range Meerial
Process
Rangc
Rheme
Bul t I Continued ffo rrouse Public
rttctlonr
Adjuncr
coniunctive
Subject I riniti iffi Complcment
Mood Residue
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Actor Mdcrial Prooess I Mdcrial Proccss I Ratge
Texrual dreme I TopicalI therne
Rheme
Theme Rheme
tf Tbc peoplc Remein Rcjccting the construction of
tte bnlldino
Adjunct conjuncrivc Subject Finitc I Predicde Complemant
Mood Rcsidue
Actor Mferial Process Goal
Textual Theme Topical Theme Rheme
Tlrcme Rherne
Theme
PAN wilt Also Do The samc
Subjcct Finite I Mood adjuDct Pr€dicd€ Complcmant
Mood Residue
Actor Material hocess Rsng€
Theme Rheme
Rhcme
Chrndre Srid
Subject Finite Prcdicate
Mood Residue
Sayer Verbal Process
Theme Rhcme
Mernwhile hdoncdrn Denocntic Prfi
Struggle (PDIP) ccntnl crccutivc
borrd chrlrman Mrruer Sireit
Also Sbrt Cbrndrr'r
oplnlon
Continuitive
Adiunct
Subject Mood
nrlirrnr{
Finite Predi
cate
Complanc
nt
Mood Residue
Actor Mderial
Proccss
Range
Textual
Theme
Topical Thernc Rhernc
Theme
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Slrrit Sdd PDIP Abo Rcjc
ctcd
Thc DPR'r
nlrr
To
lrrrild
r trew towcr f(r itt
oro o3c
Subject F P Subject Mood
xlinnrl
FIP Complcrnc
nt
Predica
te
complcment
Mood R mood Residue
Sayer Verbal Actor Matc
rial
Goal Materi
al
Goal
Theme Rheme Theme Rheme
Hc Said Thet Although Thc
construction
budcct
Erd Bcen
rcvised
Downwerd
Subject F P Continuative
adiuct
Subfct Finite Predicate Complement
Mood R Mood Residuc
Sayer Verbal Actor Material hoccss Rar,ge
Therne Rheme Texnral
theme
Topical
thcrne'
Rherne
Theme
from RplJ rrillion to Rp777 billion PDIP Rcmeined Opposcd to thc project
Complemant Subject F P Complemcnt
Resiude Mood Residue
Range Actor Msterial Goal
Rheme Theme Rbeme
It Is
no
t
A mrtter of
figure but of
esoirrtion
So long as Thcrc Are Public
rspirrtions
To rejcct Tbc
plen
s F c Adjungt
coniunc'tive
Subject Finitc Complement Predicdc c
Mood Residuc Mood Residuc
Met€orologlcs
I Process
Existe
ntial
Existcnt Malerial goal
T Rherne Therne Rheme
Wc wiil Do Tbe srmc Sirrit Srid Hc Srid Tbrt
Subject Finite Predicde Complemcnt Subject F P s F P Adj
Mood Residue Mood R Mood R
Actor Material Proccss Rmge Sayer Verbal Sayer Vcrbal
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Them€ Rhcnrc Thcrnc Rh€atc I Than€ Rlril€
Although Thc f[ure
on ttc
comtrocdon
hrrdoct
Hrr Bccn
lowcrcd
It Would
not
Inllucncc Thc ptrty'r
politlcrl
rtrncc
Adjunct
Conjunctiv
e
Subjcct Finit
e
Predicte Subjecl Finite Prcdicate Complement
Mood Residue Mood Residue
Coal Maerial Proccss Actor Material Process Goal
Textual
Theme
Topical
theme
Rheme Theme Rheme
Tbeme
Wc Are Using The prrtmcter
of public
esoiretlon
In our
politicrl
strnce
To reJect DPR's nen
building
Subject Finite Predicate Complemenl Circums Predicate Complement
Mood Residue
Actor Malerial Process Range Circum: Ptace Matcrial
D'TFAS
Coal
Theme Rheme
Said Aireit Who ls Also also r member of
thc Housa'r
Commission XI
P F S Adjunct
coniunctive
Finite Mood adjuna Complement
Residue Mood Mood Residue
Verbal Proccss Sayer Attributive Attribute
Theme Rhernc Theme Rherne
Hc Stated I'bc fryurt of the
construction
budstt
Hed Bcen
reduced
Sevcral times
S F P Complement Finitc hcdicde Circumstance
Mood Residuc Mood Residue
Sayer Verbal P. Verbiage Msterial P. Circum
Thane Rheme
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A-nd It Provcd Thrt Thc
construction
nlrr
Wrr Brc€d More o! I
dcsirc irutcrd of
on n..d
Conj. s F P Conj S F P c
M R Mood Residue
Act Mderid God Marerial P. Circum.: matter
Textua.l Topic Rherne Therne Rhcme
Therne
Text 2
Thc construction plan for thc ncw Housc of
Rcprercntrtives' @PR) building
wiil Go Aherd
S F P Circum.
Mood Residue
Actor Material Proccss Circum.
Theinc Rheme
Mocl fec$ons Agrtcd to It DPR dcputy
chicf Anir Mrtte
Srid yesterdry
s F P c s F P ficum-
Mood Residue Mood Residuc
Actor Mderial P Goal Sayer Verbal P Circum: Time
Theme Rheme Theme Rheme
Thc frectionr That Agrccd to The plan Include
s F P c P
Mood Residue
Actor Mderisl P Range Mate.rial P
Theme Rhcme
thc Dcmocrrdc Prrty, Golkar, tte Indoneshn Dcm
Jurtlcc Perty @I(s), the Nrtionel Awakcnlng Prrty (PKBI the united Dcvelopnent prrty (ppp)
ead Henurr.
Comlemenl
-R€sid"-
Rangc
Rherne
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Anis Srtd Tbrt Most frcdonr Agrccd
s F P Conj. s F P
Mood Rcsidue Mood Residue
Sayer Verbal P Actor Mdqid P.
Th€rn€ Rheine Themc Rhemc
Becrusc Tbc plan Rcfcrred to A mcctinc Ir Octobcr 2010
Conj. Adiunct s F P Complement Circum.
Mmd Residuc
Token Pr: intensive Value Circ: Time
Theme Rherne
Nevertheless The DPR win Try To minimlzc Cosb
Conj. Adj S F P P c
Mood Residue
Actor Material P Coal
Theme Rheme
Thc public works
ministrv
wiil Determinc Thc priccs Hc Ssid
S F P c S F P
Mood Residue Mood R
Actor Material P. Goal Sayer Verbai P.
Theme Rhemc Theme Rherne
Two frctions, the Nationsl Mendate perty (pA$;nd
Gerindra
Disegreed With thc plen
S F P c
Mood Residnc
Aclor Maerial P Rangc
Themc Rhcmc
Gcrindrr fiction,s secrctrry Edby
Pnbowo
Srid The new
building
Wes not Urgent need
s F P s F c
Mmd R Mood Residue
Sayer Vedal P Carrier lntensive Attribute
Theme Rhetnc Theine Rhemc
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Wc win Grtlcr Monl novcncnl To rcjcct Ir
s F P c P C
Mood Residue
Actor Mderisl P Goal MderiEl P Rangc
Theme Rherne
He Seid
S F P
Mood Rbeme
Sayer Verbal P
Theme Rherne
PAN fection's
secretrry, Tegub
Juwerno
Srid The consultation
meeting
Did
not
Consider Public necds
S F P S F P c
Mood R Mood Residue
Sayer Verbal P Actor Mderial P Range
Ttteme Rhemc Theme Rheme
Hc Also Srid Thc DPR Did
trot
Consider Prcsident Susilo Bembang
Yudhoyono's commctrt!
s Mood F P S F P c
Mood R Mood Residue
Saycr Verbal Actor Malerial P Range
Theme Rheme Ttreme Rheme
Mrde Eerlier Tbat dry
F P Circum Circum
Mood Residuc
Msterial P Circum: Time Circum: Time
Thernc Rhemc
Yudhovono Srid The constructlon Should Bc poctponed
S F P s F P
Mood R Mood Residue
Sayer Verbal P Goal Mderial P
Themc Rheme Theme Rheme
l3r
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Trguh Srid Thc dccirlon would Scrvc As r lcoon
s F P S F P c
Mood R Mood Rcsidu
Sayer Verbsl P Actor Materid P Range
Theme Rherne Thcme Rheme
Thal Tbc govcrnncnt Should Trkc Hcet of public atrtcncnt
Conj. Adj. s F P C
Mood Residue
Actor Material P. Range
Theme Rheme
Thie Is Whrl We Regrrt He sdd
s F Conj. Adj S F P S F P
Mood Residue Mood R Mood R
Carrier Intensive Actor Material Sayer Verbal P
Theme Rheme Theme Rheme Theme Rheme
Adding Thrt His frctionr Suggcstcd Thc
dccislon
B. Voted on At r plenery
mecting
P Conj, s F P S F P Circm.
Residue Mood R Mood Residuc
Mderial Sayer Verbal Goal Material P Circ:Place
Theme Rheme
Anis Srld Thc decision Would not Be trken To thc plenrry
s F P S F P c
Mmd R Mood Residue
Sayer Vcrbal P Actor Material P Rangc
Thqnc Rhcmc Themc Rierne
Thc corsultttion
meedng
Is Enougb To declde It Hc Srid
s F Mood adi. P c S F P
Mood Residue Mood R
Carrier Intensive Mderial P Goal Sayer Verbal P
Theme Rheme Therne Rheme
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Context of Situation : Register
This analysis is a description of the values for each of register
variables; field, mode, and tenor, at a given time of language use in
a text entitled 'PAN Rejects DPR's New Building Construction
Plan' and'New DPR Building Project Continues,.
Text I
field : PAN Rejects DPR's New Building Construction plan
mode
tenor
Text 2
field
mode
written to be read
Specialist to general audience
New DPR Building Project Continues
written to be read
r33
lndoneci. Corru ption Wrtch Erpressed Dfurppointmert With the DPR's dccision
s F P c Circm.
Mood Residue
Actor Material Range Circum: manner
Theme Rheme
Thet Cleerly
. 
Opposed The presidcnl's stet€mcnt tnd the peoplc's aspiretion
s Adj. M F P c
Mood Residue
Actor Material Goal
Theme Rheme
Srid ICW deputy coordlnetor Orncrson yuntno
P F s
Residue Mtood --."--
Verbal Process Saver
Therne Rheme
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tenor : Specialist to general audience
From this very limited register description it can be infened that
the two texts are alike in field, mode and tenor.
Context of Culture : Genre
Text Type : News Item
Social Function : To inform readers, Iistener or viewers about
events of the day which are considered
newsw orthy or important.
Generic Structure :
o Newsworthy Event(s): recounts the event in summary form
. Bacl€round Event: elaborate what happened, to whom, in
what circumstances
o Sources: comments by participant in, witnesses to and
authorities' expert on the event.
Significant Lexicogrammatical Features:
r Short, telegraphic information about story captured in headline
o Use of Material Processes to retell the event
o Use of projecting verbal Processes in Sources stage
o Focus on Circumstances
DPR's New Building Construction plan has aroused the
different reaction. The two texts discuss the same topic, that is
DPR's New Building construction Plan however it focuses on the
different aspects of social. Text I gives negative or contra point a
view from one of the biggest factions in Indonesia that is pAN.
They said that they represent the people in rejecting this new
building construction. Text 2 compues radically with text I
because it gives different perspective about the issue. ln this tex!
they said that they agree with the idea.
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Context of Ideologr
Value : political and social issue.
Bias :
House of Representatives is the name of legislative bodies in
many countries and sub-national states. In other countries, the
House of Representatives is the sole chamber of a unicameral
legislature. The functioning of a house of representatives can vary
greatly from country to country, and depends on whether a country
has a parliamentary or a presidential system. Members of a house
of representatives are typically apportioned according to population
rather than geography. In Indonesi4 the Dewan Perwakilan Ratryat
(DPR) is generally known in English as the "House of
Representatives".
The National Mandate Party (hdgnesig4: Partai Amanat
Nasional) is a moderate Islamist political partv in Indonesia. It was
founded by reformists, including Amien Rais, chairman of the
Muhammadiyah organization, during the Indonesian reformation.
The parfy contested the 2009 electionq under the chairmanship of
Sutrisno Bachir. Now the chairman is Hatta Rajasa.
Perspective:
DPR's new building makes controversy because some people
agree and disagree withit. As "Dewan Perwakilan Rakyat" actually
it should represent the people. PAN as one of the fractions rejects
the development of the building although the budget has been
lowered. They said that if the people remain rejecting the
construction of the building, PAN will also do the same.
Meanwhile, Indonesian Democratic Party Struggle (pDIp) central
executive board chairman Maruar Sirait also share chandra's
opinion. Sirait also said PDIP also rejected the DpR's plan to build
135
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a new tower for its own us€. He said that although the constnrction
budget had been revised downward from Rpl.3 trillion to Rp777
billion, PDI remained opposed to the project. "It is not a matter of
figures but of aspiration. so long as there are public aspirations to
reject the plan, we will do the same," Sirait said. He said that
although the figure on the construction budget has been lowered, it
would not igfluence the party's political stance. They seern using
the parameter of public aspiration in our political stance to reject
the DPR's new building.
Text 2
Value : political and social issue.
Bias :
Although there is a controversy about the DPR's New
building but the project continues. The factions that agreed to the
plan include the Democratic P"ny, Golkar, the Indonesian
Democratic Party of Struggle (PDI-P), the Prosperous Justice Party
(PKS), the National Awakening Party (PKB), the United
Development Party (PPP) and Hanura.
Perspective:
Indonesia Comrption Watch expressed disappointment with
the DPR's decision because that clearly opposed the president's
statement and the people's aspiration. The president said the
construction should be postponed if it did not meet the standards
and it can even be canceled if it really is unnecessary.
Conclusion and Suggestion
Communicative competence consists of at least four
components: linguistic or grammatical competence, sociolinguistic
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competence, discourse competence, and strategic competence.
Thereafter, competence could be realized through discourse.
Discorrrse itself in one dimension is divided into written and
spoken discourse. There are five components of discourse system
which should be considered in communication, namely appraisal,
ideation, conjunction, identification, and periodicity. These four
components 
.are the bridge of correlating language with social
context. Finally, I would like to say that in line with the promotion
of CBC (Curriculum Based Competency), considering the concept
of discourse competence into the teaching and learning process is
highty important.
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APPENDICES
Text 1 
,
PAN Rejects DPR's New Building Construction PIan
Jimmy Hitipeuw I Rabu, 11 Mei 20ll I 16:20 WIB
JAKARTA, KOMPAS.com - Although the budget of the House
of Representatives (DPR) new building construction plan has been
reduced several 
-.times, the National Mandate Party (PAN)
consistently rejects it, a party spokesman said. "PAN remains
consistent in rejecting the DPR's new building construction plan,
although the budget has been lowered several times. Our stance on
the plan has not changed," member of PAN faction at the Dp&
Chandra Wijaya, said at the legislative building here on
Wednesday. He said the attitude of the PAN's faction at the DpR
was supported by the party's general chairman Hatta Rajasa. "We
are supported by PAN's general chairman," Chandra said, adding
that the budget has b6en revised several times from originally
Rp1,8 trillion to Rpl,3 trillion, Rpl,l trillion for a 36 story-
building, and then to Rp777 billion to construct the new building
with 27 stories. But it continued to arouse public reactions. "If the
people remain rejecting the construction of the building, pAN will
also do the same," Chandra said. Meanwhile, Indonesian
Democratic Pa.ty struggle (PDIP) central executive board
chairman Maruar sirait also share chandra's opinion. sirait said
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PDIP also rejected the DPR's plan to build a new tower for its own
use. He said that although the construction budget had been revised
downward from Rp1.3 trillion to F.p?77 billion, pDI remained
opposed to the project. "It is not a matter of figures but of
aspiration. so long as there are public aspirations to reject the plan,
we will do the same," Sirait said. He said that although the figure
on the construction budget has been lowered, it would not influence
the party's political stance. "we are using the parameter of public
aspiration in our political stance to reject the DpR's new building,"
said Airait who is also a member of the House's commission XI.
He stated the figure of the construction budget had been reduced
several times and it proved that the construction plan was based
more on a desire instead of on need. Sumber : Antara
Text 2:
New DPR Building Project Continues
Friday,08 April, 20l l | 10:44 WIB
TEMPO Interactive, Jakarta:The construction plan for the new
House of Representatives' (DPR) building will go ahead. A
consultation meeting between DPR leaders, factions, and the House
lnternal Affairs committee (BURT) voted to continue with the
Rpl.l trillion project. "Most factions agreed to it,', DpR deputy
chief Anis Matta said yesterday. The factions that agreed to the
plan include the Democratic Party, Golkar, the Indonesian
Democratic Party of Struggle (PDI-P), the prosperous Justice parry(PKS), the National Awakening parry (pKB), the United
Development Parry (PPP) and Hanura. Anis said that most factions
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agreed because the plan referred to a meeting in October 2010.
Nevertheless, the DPR will try to minimize costs. .,The public
Works Ministry will determine the prices," he said. Two factions,
the National Mandate Party (PAN) and Gerindra disagreed with the
plan. Gerindra faction's secretary Edhy Prabowo, said the new
building was not an urgent need. "we will gather moral movement
to reject it,o'.he said. PAN faction's secretary, Teguh Juwarno, said
the consultation meeting did not consider public needs. He also
said the DPR did not consider President Susilo Bambang
Yudhoyono's comments, made earlier that day. Yudhoyono said
the construction should be postponed if it did not meet the
standards. "It can even be canceled if it really is unnecessary," he
said, when officially closing the meeting. Tegus said the decision
would serve as a lesson that the govenrment should take heed of
public sentiment. "This is what we regret," he said, adding that his
faction suggested the decision be voted on at a plenary meeting.
Anis said the decision would not be taken to the plenary. ,The
consultation meeting is enough to decide it," he said. Indonesia
Comrption Watch expressed disappointment with the DpR's
decision. "That clearly opposed the President's statement and the
people's aspiration " said ICW deputy coordinator Ememon
Yuntho.
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